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WORKSHOP 1 

MODAL VERBS 
                                                           
 
 

PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS 

 
 

 

STRUCTURE 
SUBJECT   +   MODAL VERB+  BASE VERB+ COMPLEMENT 

                     YOU                   COULD             GO          ALONE 

                     SHE                     SHOULD         GO         TO THE DENTIST 

 

 INTERROGATIVE FORM 
                    

MODAL VERB+ SUBJECT+BASE VERB+ COMPLEMENT+? 

COULD             YOU             GO                ALONE? Yes, I could/ No, I couldn´t 

SHOULD     SHE     GO    TO THE DENTIST? Yes, She should/No, she  shouldn´t                           

 

CRITERIOS PROPUESTOS PARA REALIZAR EL TRABAJO Y SUPERACIÓN DE DIFICULTADES. 

General Objective: Students recognize and use Modal Verbs in different situations. 
Specifics: 

• Students are able to create short sentences using Modal Verbs 

• .Students are able to use Modal Verbs. 

Cronograma 

Fecha de 
entrega del 
docente 

Fecha   de entrega 

del estudiante 

Devolución del trabajo 
revisado al estudiante 

Fecha de sustentación. 
Omitir o agregar 

esta casilla 

Workshop 1.   N/A 

Valoración del proceso 

Actividad Valoración 

numérica 
1-5 

Observaciones 

• Should / Shouldn’t for advice  
• Could for suggestions 
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Exercise #1. 

Read the situations quickly and match them with the pictures. What are the teens 

doing? 

 
 
1.1. Read the situation and complete the table 

 Rachel Aleja Jack 

1. What is the 

problem? 

 

   

2. What is your 

idea  to solve 

the problem? 

   

 
1.2.Read the advice. Match the sentences with Rachel, Aleja and Jack.  

a. You should find some new friends who enjoy your hobby._______ 

b. You shouldn’t be friends with someone who is always criticizing 

you.__________ 

c. You could ask your friends and other classmates to wear one too.__________  

d. You should ask her why she always criticizes her friends._________ 

e. You shouldn’t worry what other people say about you.________ 

f. You shouldn’t do things that are bad for your health.________ 

 



EXERCISE #2.           
        COULD or SHOULD 

 
Read the situations decide whether to give them and advice using “Should” 

or tell them what they Could do 

 

 

 

I have a terrible toothache 

 

1.You ___go to the  

dentist 

 

 

I don´t think. I will like this 

book 

 

2.You ____this one 

 

 

I want to pass all my exam 

 

3.You ____study 

harder 

 

He often has a headache 

 

 

4.He ____listen to 

music at low volume 

 

 

She wants to lose some 

weight 

 

5.She ____do more 

exercise. 

 

 

She has an excellent cv 

 

 

6.He ____get any job. 

 

 

His car is breaking down 

 

7.He ___buy a new car 

 

 

David has won 3.000 dollars. 

8. 

She ____ buy any car 

He wants. 

 

 

He doesn´t like his job. 

 

9.He ____get a better 

job. 

 

 

She is tired 

 

10.She _____organize 

her time. 
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WORKSHOP 2 
CRITERIOS PROPUESTOS PARA REALIZAR EL TRABAJO Y SUPERACIÓN DE DIFICULTADES. 

General Objective: Students recognize and use Modal Verbs in different situations. 
Specifics: 

• Students are able to create short sentences using Modal Verbs 

• .Students are able to use Modal Verbs. 

Cronograma 

Fecha de 
entrega del 
docente 

Fecha   de entrega 

del estudiante 

Devolución del trabajo 
revisado al estudiante 

Fecha de sustentación. 
Omitir o agregar 

esta casilla 

Workshop 1.   N/A 

Valoración del proceso 

Actividad Valoración 

numérica 
1-5 

Observaciones 

 

MODAL VERBS 
                                                           
 
 

ABILITIES 
CAN (Present) AND COULD (Past) 

 

STRUCTURE 

 
SUBJECT+ CAN/COULD+ VERB+ COMPLEMENT 

               She             can         speak   many languages 

           David          could      speak French when he was four 

 

INTERROGATIVE STRUCTURE 

 
CAN/COULD+ SUBJECT+ VERB+ COMPLEMENT? 

Can Danna  speak many languages? Yes, She Can/No, She can’t 

Could  David speak French when he was four? Yes, He Could/No, He couldn´t 
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EXERCISE #1 
a. Read the title of each text and the first sentence of each paragraph. 
What is each text about? 
 

 

 
 
Exercise #2. 
Read the texts again and answer the questions. 
a. What organization helped Sandra when she was pregnant?  
b. How does Sandra make extra money now? 

 

Exercise # 3 
 Complete the sentences from the text. 

a. She______ work because she was so young.  

b.  He_____ read books. 

c. Why did William leave school when he was 14? 

d. What did William build? 
 

EXERCISE #4. 

 



Complete the table about Sandra and William.  
 

 Things they could and couldn’t do 
(past) 

Things they can and can’t do 
(present) 

Sandra  
 

 

William  
 

 

 

EXERCISE #5. Complete the sentences. 
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WORKSHOP 3 

 
SIMPLE PAST 

(REVIEW) 

 
 

 

CRITERIOS PROPUESTOS PARA REALIZAR EL TRABAJO Y SUPERACIÓN DE DIFICULTADES. 

General Objective: Students recognize and use Modal Verbs in different situations. 
Specifics: 

• Students are able to create short sentences using Modal Verbs 

• .Students are able to use Modal Verbs. 

Cronograma 

Fecha de 
entrega del 
docente 

Fecha   de entrega 

del estudiante 

Devolución del trabajo 
revisado al estudiante 

Fecha de sustentación. 
Omitir o agregar 

esta casilla 

Workshop 1.   N/A 

Valoración del proceso 

Actividad Valoración 

numérica 
1-5 

Observaciones 
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EXERCISE #1. 
 
Complete the table with information from each text: 

Questions Thulani Pushpa Catalina 
a. Where do they 
live? 

   

b. Why did they 
decide to help 
people? 

   

c.  How do they help 

people? 
   

 
EXERCISE #2. 
Read the story of Chris, a sixteen-year-old boy from Toronto. Complete it with regular 
past simple forms of the verbs in brackets. 
 

 



 
EXERCISE#3. 

QUESTIONS ABOUT YOU. USE THE SIMPLE PAST IN YOUR ANSWERS 

 
1.What did you do yesterday? 

_________________________________________________________ 

2.What time did you get up this morning? 

_________________________________________________________ 

3.What time did you go to the bed last night? 

_________________________________________________________ 

4.What did you have for breakfast this morning? 

_________________________________________________________ 

5. What did you watch on Tv yesterday? 

_________________________________________________________ 

 

 
EXERCISE #4. 

 

 


